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I am entering into this special year of chairing and representing our club with pride. I am confident of the bridge that
is at my side. I appreciate how prepared and well spoken
they all are at the executive meetings.
We are well into this very busy time of year. The budgeting
process is at the final stage of ratification by our membership. The current years budget and five year forecast will
be presented on the new BIG SCREEN at the December
11th general meeting. Development of this document and
the committee's managing it throughout the year is the single most important process to the health and future of our club so please come down, enjoy a pre-meeting
$5 dinner and become familiar with our finances.
Again this year the Commodore's Ball was successful. It is such a good party.
Great meal, music and company. Thank you to all who came out Friday evening to
transform the hall.
Our craft fair was really eye-opening. The hall was filled with 17 tables full of
wares made by our very talented members. This was only the third year we've
held a Christmas Craft Fair. It is really catching on.

WELCOMING
OUR NEW BRIDGE
Commodore
Terri-Lynne Campbell
Vice Commodore
Pat Grounds
Rear Commodore
Rob Wiebe
Fleet Captain
Doug Bell
Staff Captain
Michael Ganderton

If you missed these events don't miss the Christmas Light Cruise (already lots
have signed up), the Children's Christmas Party, our initial Movie Night or the New
Year's Eve Party. Again, good music and company.
Our club is fortunate to have full participation in all events so I hope to see some
new faces coming out to see what we are all about.
MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.

Vice Commodore’s Report
Pat Grounds
With this being my first report as
Vice Commodore I would like to
congratulate Terri-Lynne Campbell on her role as our Commodore this year. This year I look
forward to working with our Commodore, Bridge members, and
Committees that are under the
Vice Commodores responsibilities.
Membership: I met with this team for membership,
Gary Ford, Ted Grounds & Greg Fiddick. They have
just completed a revised Membership Orientation
Agreement and this past month have orientated 4
new applications for regular membership.
MEMBERS DID YOU KNOW? In the NYC Policy
Manual under “Moorage Waiting List Policy” - If a
member declines an offer of permanent moorage,
that member’s name may be removed from all waiting lists.

I.T. (Computer): Fleet Captain Doug Bell along with
Francis Walsh are now looking after the NYC Website and a few changes are on the way:
1.An enhanced NYC calendar and
2.Members unloadable picture gallery.
The Face Book page will now be managed by Kathy
Bell and Francis Walsh. Thank you Doug, Kathy
and Francis – we look forward to the changes.
Harbour Security: My meeting with this committee is
always very informative. Skippers Marine Supplies
down the channel will be closing and moving to their
second location on Mostar Road. Also the discussion of “OTTERS” was brought up again – this is a
huge problem up and down the channel.
This completes my committee reports for this month,
I would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone
a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, Ted
and I will be off to Medicine Hat, Alberta to visit our
new “Great Granddaughter”.
Cheers!

Clubhouse: Chairperson P/C Bob Bollinger has just
purchased 15 new round tables for our hall/and special events. Well done Bob and under budget!!!!!

Fleet Captain’s Report
Doug Bell
This is my first report as Fleet Captain and I’m looking forward to the new task. I would like to once
again thank all who participated in volunteering to
help make last years’ club events such a huge success.
Sailing Program Update
Our Job posting for a Sailing Administrator/Instructor
is posted in several places, with the closing date of
midnight of Dec 15th. We are all looking forward to
continued growth and success with the program.
Website and Facebook
I’m now looking after the NYC website, and a few
changes are on the way. All materials and changes
to our website will now be handled by Francis Walsh
or me. Frances is going to be mainly looking after
the sailing side; posting race events and results, etc,
while I will be maintaining (among other things) the
club and cruising events calendar.
Speaking of the club calendar, our new calendar is
now online, and will include much more information
on the events of the club.

In the very near future, club
members will be able to log onto
our website and place their own
club sailing, cruising and event
pictures on it. You will also be
able to return and delete your
pictures if you wish. If you DO
post photo’s on the site, please
make sure you have permission
from all parties IN the photo.
Our NYC Facebook page will be managed by Frances Walsh and Kathy Bell. Frances (and several
other people) have done a great job ensuring that
the sailing events are well covered, and that will certainly continue. Kathy will keep upcoming events –
especially ones that are community events – front
and centre on the site. If you are currently on Facebook, please look us up and like our page, and
share the page with your friends! It is a great way
for us to get the message out that we are involved
and open to the community! We have posted a couple of events on Facebook, and even with our relatively small following so far, it has proven effective!
Remember, LIKE and SHARE!!!

Rear Commodore’s Report
Rob Wiebe
Greetings all.
Our new Executive met for the first time last week,
and I’d like to give a warm welcome to our three new
members: Mike Ganderton as Staff Captain, Mel
Petreman as Fleet Surgeon and Mike Greeves as a
Director. I am so grateful that there are members
willing to put in the time to help deal with Club business.
My new duties as Rear Commodore include responsibility for Docks (Harbour and Moorage), Moorage
Allocation, Visitor Moorage and Reciprocals, and the
Electrical Committee. All of thee committees deal
with the Clubs’ assets on the water, and I am very
happy to report that these committees are very competent, active and effective committees with strong
leadership. I’m looking forward to working with the
Dock crew, our docks being one of the main reasons
we’re all here. I have met with the Visitor and Reciprocal Committee, and the Executive has already
given feedback on what criteria the committee
should use when evaluating requests for reciprocal.
Moorage allocation happens all year long, it’s a process governed by many rules; I’m getting up to speed
on them. It would appear at first glance that moorage assignment is one of those jobs that would offer
unlimited opportunities to get embroiled in controversy, so I hope all members are patient and understanding with the process.
I mentioned in an earlier report that I’m looking at
having a discussion about the Otters on the docks, I
hope to hold that meeting in February.

One issue left carrying over from
my Fleet Captain position is a
finalization of Rules and Regulations for the Silva Bay Outstation,
which the Executive approved at
the November meeting. These
Rules and Regs, along with a
statement of Outstation Etiquette
will be posted on the Outstation
section of the NYC Website. Please read and give
these rules consideration, they are for the benefit of
all members.
Looking forward to next year, Shelley and I have offered to organize the Club cruise to Symphony
Splash in Victoria next year. I have spoke to the
manager of the Harbour in Victoria and she has assured me that there is a fair process for acquiring
moorage reservations. If anyone wishes to join this
group, let me know by email, or sign the sheet in the
lower level of the club. Participant will need to book
moorage through the Victoria office by phone or
email, at 0900 on Jan. 2nd. First come, first served.
The weekend is July 31, August 1,2; the event is one
of those ‘happenings’ that needs to be attended to
be appreciated. It’s a fun weekend; I hope we have
a good turnout.
That’s about all I have to report at this time. Lots of
activity around the Club in December, from the
Christmas Lights Cruise on the 6th, the Kid’s party
on the 7th and of course the New Year’s Eve Party.
I hope everyone has a happy and safe holiday season.
See you around the Club.

A Very Merry Christmas from the Nanaimo Power and Sail Squadron
Looking for a gift that really will last a lifetime? Look no further. We have classes starting in 2015 for all levels of boaters. For the Junior Boater aged from 12 to 18 why not register for the Boating Basics (PCOC) at
$45.00/4 week course or the Maritime Radio $65.00/5 week course? For the more mature boater we are offering the following; Boating Essentials with PCOC ($250.00/13 weeks), Electronic Navigation ($135.00/8
weeks), Advanced Piloting ($175.00/12 weeks), Boat and Engine Maintenance ($165.00/10 weeks) and Maritime Radio ($90.00/1 day). For more information about these courses check out www.boating courses.ca or
contact Douglass Legg at douglasslegg@yahoo.ca or 250-325-7877. Remember to get this member only
pricing you MUST register through Alexa Stochmal <koraldanser@shaw.ca> or 250-390-3805, Sheila
Boutcher <smab@shaw.ca> or 250-756-9227 or Barb Hoffstrom <bhoffstrom@shaw.ca> or 250-390-6880).
P/C Alexa Stochmal AP

Treasurer’s Report
Nov 28, 2014
The Finance Committee have closed the books for 2013/2014 Fiscal Year and have completed the
2014/2015 Annual Budget & 5 Year Financial Plan. It has been a very busy several months and I would like
to thank the other 2 members of our committee, Dave Braithwaite and Barb Wardill for their assistance. Also
a special thanks to Carol Shaw for having to put up with all my questions. She always had the answers.
At the Nov 13/14 General Meeting the Financial results for the 2013/2014 Fiscal Year were presented. The
2014/2015 Annual Budget and the 5Year Financial Plan to September 2019 will be presented at the Dec
11/14 General Meeting. For those who were unable to attend the Nov. 13/14 meeting or will not be able to
attend the December meeting I have summarized the highlights in point form.
Fiscal Year Ending September 30, 2014
In my opinion a very good year from a financial perspective
1st time in NYV history revenue exceeded $1 million at $1,064,277
Entrance fees revenue was up 43% over 2012/13
Junior Program revenue was up $31 K over 2012/13
Total costs were well under budget and 1.2% lower than last year
Completed some major capital infrastructure projects including
“H” Dock Floatation, which was favourable to budget
Increased our operating cash position (excluding 3 reserves) by $42 K to $255 K
Invested $92.8 K into our 3 Reserves in 2013/2014
For those members who would like more detailed information on 2013/14 results please contact Carol Shaw
for a hard copy of the year end statements.
2014/15 Budget Year Strategy
A budget of staying the course started in 2013/14 – that is
Continue close monitoring of operating costs
Continue building on our 3 Major Reserves ($149 K in 2014/15)
Shed Capital & Maintenance Fund
Docks/Fingers Capital Fund
Walkway Expansion Fund
Continue our focus on growing our membership
Continue to grow our Junior Programs
Finalize our Port Authority Lease
Pursue opportunities for adding value to NYC assets
Continue to offer very competitive moorage rates
As I stated, 2013/14 was a successful year and I feel positive for this coming year as well.
If you have any questions or comments I can be reached by either email <brett-is@shaw.ca>
or by phone 250-756-9595.
Seasons Greetings to everyone
Regards
Dwight Brett - Treasurer

NYC Calendar of Events

Winter Racing Calendar

.

Dec 13 4S

December
5/Dec Lounge Open Music Jam
6/Dec CHRISTMAS LIGHT CRUISE
7/Dec CHILDRENS CHRISTMAS PARTY
11/Dec GENERAL MEETING
12/Dec Lounge Open
18/Dec EXECUTIVE MEETING
19/Dec Lounge Open Game/Movie Night
26/Dec Lounge Open

Jan 4
Jan 10
Jan 18

Winter Series 1
4S
Winter Series 2

Feb 1
Winter Series 3
Feb 14 4S
Feb15 Winter Series 4
Mar 1
Mar 14
Mar 15
Mar 29

Spring Series 1
4S
Spring Series 2
Spring Series 3

31/Dec NEW YEARS PARTY

Announcements
Spring Classifieds
Email your spare parts, spare gear or even your spare boats to <elogline@nanaimoyc.ca> for an upcoming
Spring Logline. Wanted, For Sale, Services Offered or Give away! Reuse, Recycle, Repair, Recover.
Don’t forget to include a decent Photo.

Boat Inspections 2014
During the weekends of October 25/26 and November 1/2 approximately 360 boats were inspected and accounted for.
Some boats had deficiencies and did not pass inspection. The most common deficiencies are lack of insurance on file with NYC, and fire extinguishers not serviced at the 6 year service requirement. Annual courtesy
fire extinguisher inspections are conducted during the boat safety inspections.
Approximately 60 boats missed the scheduled boat inspection dates. This is too many as Rusty (or Les) has
to do the inspections at a later date in addition to regular duties. Please try to have your boat inspected on
the inspection dates or inform us about alternate arrangements.
Thank you to the volunteer boat inspectors for providing their time and expertise. Hope you enjoyed the pizza
and donuts.
Michael Harrison
boat Safety Inspections

MEMORIUM
Tyson Altman passed away Oct 28, 2014
member since Dec 17, 2009
Jerry Pockiak passed away Nov 8, 2014
member since May 30, 1996

HOLDING TANK PUMP OUT FACILITY – WHAT’S COOKING?
Brian Short - Environment Committee
As you hopefully know, we have been working on a plan to install a pump out facility for on board or portable
holding tanks at the Club. This article serves as an update to the members so that you are able to make an
informed decision at the upcoming budget meeting.
WHY DO WE NEED OUR OWN FACILITY
Last year we completed a member survey. From that survey;

40% of the members pump overboard – generally away from shore.

30% claimed the Nanaimo Port Authority (NPA) facility was inconvenient to use based on
difficulty landing, or extra distance from the Club

17% said the NPA facility doesn’t work often enough, and have given up attempting to use it.

Blackwater pumped out near shore (3 nm) can impact swimming areas, shellfish and micro flora
and is against DFO and Transport Canada regulations

Providing for sewage pump out for members and visitors is the right thing to do to help keep the
Strait and beaches cleaner and healthier.
WHAT AND HOW:
60% from the survey indicated they wanted a fixed station so we are planning on one out by the visitor dock.
This has been selected for convenience, availability and access. We are planning on having one hose station
with an eye on two hoses, if it is economical to do so. It is anticipated that the facility will be available majority
of the year (shutdown for severe winter months). Normally it will be activated with your gate key, probably for
a pre-set time. Instructions on use will be posted, and members will be responsible for operating it correctly
and cleaning up after each use. To save cash, the installation will mostly be done by the dock crew and other
volunteers. The intent is that you pull into the visitors dock at the end of your trip and suck out the holding
tank through your boat’s fitting. It will take about 10 minutes. Cleaning up is usually a very simple operation
of a quick wash down of any spillage. Typically, there is only a few drops if done properly. The system will
have a direct connection to the Nanaimo City sewer line which prevents any fumes escaping.
Like any system, there will be limitations. For instance, at the end of a long weekend, it is likely there will be a
bit of a line up. The space will double as the visitor’s dock, so it may be occupied by someone checking in.
However, for the most part, we think there will be few times when you are stuck waiting extensively.
Maintenance will include monthly flushing of the discharge line, annual replacement of the pump workings,
and flushing the line out for the winter.
HOW MUCH:
We have the estimates for the expensive parts and it looks like we can achieve an installed station, with some
spare parts, for under $25k. Life expectancy of the pump and motor (the key components) is at least 20
years. Some of the installation can be done by various club members with expertise or willingness to lend a
hand.
WHEN:
Although it was hoped we could get the facility in this fall, we have moved that date to the spring as

The dock crew has been quite busy lately

Most of the use will be in the summer period, and it will be good to test it out while newly installed

We want to make sure the members have a chance to review the line item in the budget.
Thus we are working on getting everything set for a spring 2015 installation.
WHO:
Although this has been an ongoing process for MANY months, most of the committee work is being done by
Digby Belcher, Jim Philips, Bob Hoffstrom, Brad Butler and myself (Brian Short). If you have any questions,
please speak to any of the committee or send me an email at <bkshort@shaw.ca>. Questions submitted
prior to the budget General Meeting will have a better chance of a proper answer.

